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Creative - ArticlesCreative - Articles

This where all your Articles live you can move items into folders to help keep your Articles
tidy.

Creative - ArticlesCreative - Articles

1. This option will hide or show the folder tree.
2. Click here to add a new Article.
3. Click here to use the filter search option.
4. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.
5. Clicking a letter will show you all Articles that start with that letter.
6. These are the tick boxes for selecting multiple Articles at once when moving them to

different folders.
7. This is the title of the Article.
8. This is the status of the Article check the key (No.12) to find out what each one is.
9. This is the number of hits this Article has received.

10. This is the number of unique hits that the Article has had.
11. Click here to delete the Article.
12. This key will show you the different status icons.
13. This is your folder tree.
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Creating a new ArticleCreating a new Article

Here you will learn how to create a new article.

Accessing ArticlesAccessing Articles

The first step is to hover over the "Creative" tab and click "Article".

StartingStarting

1. Add New Article

Filling in the detailsFilling in the details
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1. Enter the name of your article
2. Add the new article
3. You also have the option to copy an existing article

Article contentArticle content

As you can see a new screen will show up for you to continue the Article creation.

You will need to fill out the fields shown.

TitleTitle - Already populated as it assumes the title as the one you typed when the Article was
created, although this can be changed

Email short descriptionEmail short description - Here you will type a short description (summary) of the article.

'read more' link to Web Address'read more' link to Web Address

Where do you want the 'read more' link to go toWhere do you want the 'read more' link to go to -

1. Web Address -Web Address - If you want to use an existing website or web page with the full article click
the radio button.

2. Type in the Web Address to this field.
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'read more' link to Landing Zone'read more' link to Landing Zone

Where do you want the 'read more' link to go toWhere do you want the 'read more' link to go to -

1. Landing ZoneLanding Zone - If you need to create a page containing the full article rather than sending
the user to a web page, click the radio button.

2. Type the full article text in the Landing Zone Long Description field..

Drop down 'Read more'Drop down 'Read more'

Read more textRead more text - Here we will define how we will link the short text with the full article.

1. By default, "Read more >>" is set but you have other options, such as See this article>>See this article>>,
More>>More>> or you can type your own text on Custom Link TextCustom Link Text
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Start date / Expiry dateStart date / Expiry date

1. Publish DatePublish Date - Here you can define the starting date of the article, so you can set up a new
article to come up days/weeks in advance.

2. Article does not expireArticle does not expire - This option will allow your article not to have an expiration date (if
ticked).

3. Expiry DateExpiry Date - Here you can define the expiry date of the article.

Adding imagesAdding images

To add images to your article you will need to select the Image tab and a new screen will show,
here we will have 1 or 2 options for images. If you selected the option Landing ZoneLanding Zone for the
Where do you want the 'read more' link to go toWhere do you want the 'read more' link to go to option, then you will have the 2 options as
shown above.

1. Short Description Image
2. Long Description Image

Please note:Please note: the image for the short description should not exceed 100x100 pixels, in the case it
does the system will automatically resize it.
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FinishingFinishing

After everything is filled out and all the images inserted to finish your article you just need to
click Save and Close.

Please note:Please note: It is advisable that throughout the creation of the article you save on regular
intervals so if you close the article by accident not all the information will be lost and you can
resume from the last save.
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Articles How To...Articles How To...
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Article Block HeadlinesArticle Block Headlines

If your design consists of article blocks and you would like to have headings for the articles,
you can do this within GatorMail by populating the article title.

Insert Article BlockInsert Article Block

1. Click on the 'Insert Article Block' within the editor. This button appears on the right hand
side below the 'IF' symbol.

Article IdentifierArticle Identifier

1. Insert a contact identifier- this is only for your reference only.
2. Once you have entered the Contact Identifier click 'Add.'
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Article Block Type- SummaryArticle Block Type- Summary

This will take you into the article block section, where you would normally select the article
block template that you would like to use. At the top of the page you will notice an 'Article Block
Type' dropdown menu; click on the drop down box and select the Summary option.
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Select Summary StyleSelect Summary Style

Select the heading type that you would like to use. You can change the styling options on the
next screen.

Use TemplateUse Template
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This section will display the heading section that you would like to use. If you are happy with
your selection, click 'Use Template.' If you are not, click 'Close,' and choose a different style.

Styling the summary blockStyling the summary block

If you would like to change the styling options (colour, font, size) then click 'Show Style Options.'
Once you are happy with the design, click 'Save and Close.'
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Style OptionsStyle Options

1. You can change the font that you would like to use - click on the drop downbox and select
the font that you would like to use.

2. If you have used this heading option before, and would like to use the same colour, font and
typeface, click on the drop down box and select the previous design.

3. Ticking 'Show Only My Modified Styles' will only display the modified styles that were created
by that user; if you have unique logins to the GatorMail product you can select the designs
that you have used previously.

4. This allows you to change the font colour for the headlines. If you click on the drop down
you can either select a colour from the pallet or add a custom colour by entering the HEX or
RGB code.

5. If you have added a custom colour you are able to save the colour to the pallet enabling
future use with ease.

6. You can either use the arrows to the right of the size to change the PT size, or manually
enter the size by typing it in.

7. This will show you a live view of how your heading will appear.
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Block OptionsBlock Options

This section allows you to select how many articles that you would like to display, which is a
useful feature if you are using a large number of blocks.

1. Articles to Display: Enter the number of articles that you would like to display a summary for.
If there are more articles than the summary amount then it will not display the latter
articles.

2. 'Link To': You can select where you would like the "read more" link to go. i.e. to the article
itself or to the article web page.
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Dynamic Articles and Article BlocksDynamic Articles and Article Blocks

This help article will walk you through how to include dynamic articles, meaning you can
apply rules which will send the recipient the article that meets the criteria. This feature
works similar to dynamic content blocks.

Attaching the articles to the campaignAttaching the articles to the campaign

Once you have attached the email to the campaign you are able to select the articles that you
wish to use.
Simply click on the 'Articles' button that is highlighted above.

 Please NotePlease Note: You can only attach articles to the campaign if an article block is included
in the creative email.
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Article Block RulesArticle Block Rules

If you would like to set certain rules to the article block you can do this by clicking the button
indicated in the above picture.
This tends to be used if the article block styles changes depending on the criteria set for the
recipient

 Please Note:Please Note: If you are setting rules based on article blocks, it could lead to gaps in
your email if the rules are not met.
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Rule SetupRule Setup

You will then be taken through to the section where you create the rules for the article block.

1. Add RuleAdd Rule- Click add rule, this will then expand the section and will enable you to select the
rules that you would like to use.

2. Attribute NameAttribute Name- The attribute name is the business object that you would like to use to
segment your audience by. To select the attribute, click on the attribute name field which
will provide a list to choose from.

3. OperatorOperator- If you click on the drop down below operator you will be able to select the metric
that you measure this by i.e. is like, equal to.

4. ValueValue- Enter the value that you would like to apply the criteria for.
5. And/OrAnd/Or- If you would like them to meet multiple rules click the And rule if they only need to

meet one of the criteria select OR.

If you would like to add additional rules click add rule and this will place the rule below the one
you have just created.
Once you are happy with the rule click Save, then click Close and you would have successfully
created a dynamic article block rule.
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